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How Good and Pleasant It Is: by Rev. Dr. Stuart Bond
As I write this, we have just said "farewell" to Hazel Clark, our eldest living
member. She goes to live with her nephew and his wife. I loved the spirit of all
involved--the wonderful food that was so thoughtfully prepared (even though
the power went out as you were trying to prepare it!). The gentle kindness of all
towards Hazel and one another. And it was also delightful that gathering for a
meal is finally more the norm than the exception.
The entire event illustrated the bonds that hold this church together. They are
long lasting--two of you told me you knew Hazel in high school and even earlier! They are also regional. But there is another, deeper bond as well.
Psalm 133 captures it beautifully:

How good and pleasant it is
when God’s people live together in unity!
It is like precious oil poured on the head,
running down on the beard,
running down on Aaron’s beard,
down on the collar of his robe.
It is as if the dew of Hermon
were falling on Mount Zion.
For there the Lord bestows his blessing,
even life forevermore.

Neither you or I would like that oil bath he speaks of. But the reference is to
what the priests experienced. They had a special oil poured on them to represent God’s blessings and goodness. Aaron represents all priests, and here it
means that we are all so very blessed by God’s presence.

1 Peter 2:16
Live as people
who are free,
not using your
freedom as a
cover-up for
evil, but living
as servants of
God.
16

July’s Scripture & Sermons:
Dr. Bond has graciously laid out an outline of our future Worship Services. This gives you an idea of
the direction we are heading and how it pertains to us as a “Church”. These are the messages
through the end of July.
July 4 - Acts 7 The Ultimate Sacrifice
Theme: Again, the courage. But also the faith, and the grace of God even in this circumstance. It is also true that
many have made a similar sacrifice for our country, whether on the battlefields or in other ways. What motivates us
in both cases: that there is something beyond. That verse from America the Beautiful Thine alabaster cities shine undimmed by human tears.
July 11 - Acts 8: 1- 13 Where is Your Samaria?
We go to the second goal from Acts 1:8: Samaria. It is a place of dark magic and a few clicks “out” from where we are
comfortable. Where is that for us?
July 18 - Acts 8: 14-25 Be Here for the Right Reasons
Theme: That is always the “crie de coeur” on The Bachelor or The Bachelorette: He/she isn’t here for the right reasons. This guy only knows one way: you buy it. You own it. But it is God who owns us.
July 25 - Acts 8: 26-40 God Never Stops Reaching
Theme: The amazing set of circumstances that gets Phillip his audience with the Ethiopian. The ways in which God
reaches past boundaries. It was Samaria. Now it is to the ends of the earth.

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Worship & Music
Communion will be observed on a bi-monthly schedule (every 2 months). We will continue to use prepackaged elements for the time being. Next communion date is August 1.
High school, College and Pre-K graduates were honored on Sunday, June 13.

Father’s Day (June 20)—the youth passed out pens to all of the men present.
Children’s Sermon and Kids Feeding Kids Offering resumed in June.
Choir practice continues to be suspended until August.
Next Worship & Music Committee meeting is scheduled Thursday, July 1, at 7:00 p.m.

Stewardship & Finance Report
The Stewardship and Finance Committee met and reviewed the financial statements and approved two benevolences for June. The PPP loan for COVID relief that the church applied for and received has been forgiven.

Property:
The Property Committee met and has Session approval to purchase a new double door for the kitchen at the
pavilion. It was damaged a few years ago during a break in and it now needs replacing. We will also be purchasing a fence to enclose the playground for the safety of our children. It will have a single-entry gate for
normal use and a double gate for maintenance purposes. We will also purchase a carport that will be placed at
the kitchen end of the pavilion. When we have an event now, the van and tables have to be moved. It will also
provide extra shelter space during events.
Now that we are getting back on track, we will be replacing the old, leaky water cooler in the fellowship hall,
adjusting the speakers in the nursery and fellowship hall, installing railing at the back door and painting the
van. Covid has delayed many projects that we are looking forward to completing.
Please go to flatbranchpc.org and look at our website. Lisa and Dawn have been working hard to give our existing page a fresher look.

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Christian Education/Youth Committee
VBS was a wonderful success year. We had a great group of kids and Volunteers!
Everyone enjoyed the time of Fellowship!

THANK YOU : TO EVERYONE THAT VOLUNTEERED TO MAKE VBS SUCCESSFUL .

Happy Birthday
Marc Adcock—7/1
Sophie Hasapis—7/1
Nicholas Magyar—7/1
Lexie Howe—7/3
Tracy McArtan—7/3
Melanie Underhill—7/3
Ronny Holmes—7/5
Mirene Akam—7/6
Ronan McArtan—7/8
Kerry Messer—7/16
Exie Hamilton—7/17
Marian Thomas—7/17
Bert Pitchford—7/22
Karin Viox—7/24
Yvan Akam—7/28
Bobby Wilson—7/29

Happy Anniversary
John & Melanie Taylor—7/5
Chris & Patti Holmes—7/20
Paul & Georgette Dempster—7/24
Bill & Marian Thomas—7/29

(Congrat’s on 68 years!)
Memorials
Phil Bain
John & Carol Daskal
Kevin F. Brown
John & Carol Daskal
J. Stanley Byrd
Ray & Becky McArtan

John C. (Boe) McArtan
John & Carol Daskal
Ishmael McDonald
Clara McDonald
Linda Taylor
Charlie & Margaret Smith
Peggy Hamilton
Margaret S. Thompson
John & Carol Daskal
Patsy B. West
Alvin & Charlotte McArtan

Honorariums
Hazel Clark
Marc & Sherry Adcock
Garry McArtan
Tony & Wanda Brown
Dr. Kenny McArtan
Evelyn Bordeaux
Leon & Jean Brown

Presbyterian Women News
On June 27th we held a “Farewell Lunch” for Hazel Clark. It was a wonderful time of Fellowship and having
the opportunity to personally wish Ms. Hazel well for her new journey. Her nephew and his wife attended with
her and they have promised to take great care of her for us! We will definitely be planning to visit Hazel after
she has the opportunity to get settled in. Her new address will be posted in the weekly Bulletin once she has
officially moved into her new home. (photo’s posted on the “June in Review” page)

PRAYER REQUEST
Our Transitional Pastor, Church Leaders and Church Family
Our Country (and Leaders) for many reason
Unspoken concerns
Peggy Hartung— upcoming surgery

Charlotte McArtan—Knee pain
Tammy Wilson—Cancer
Ruth Ann Thomas—Illness
Brad Akers—Prostrate Cancer
Tony Brown—Pancreatic Cancer and is currently undergoing treatments
Laurie Blanton—Breast Cancer
Wayne Farrar—Kidney Cancer that has spread throughout his body.
Hazel Clark—Well wishes for her upcoming move.
Sara and Steven Praeger– recovery and treatment
Logan Hadding– at AIT in GA with US Army
Everyone battling Covid -19, the caregivers, and the families of those who lost loved one to this disease.
Those who are struggling financially, physically and mentally .
Those doing Mission work spreading the Gospel of Jesus.

The needs are many and these are the ones that we’re aware of at this time. Please feel free to contact us by the church phone, email or
Facebook should you have a specific request.

Praise Report:
Bransyn Crawford is doing much better and is now weighing over 13 lbs.

Review of June in pictures…..Precious Memories Made!

